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note that in Canada, \ here voluntary treatment is the order
of the day, the need for compulsory mea ures to deal with the
non-cooperative alcoholic is felt, while in Sweden 1he opinion
i expressed that the best results can be obtained with voluntary
patients and that Sweden ha possibly concentrated too e clu
si ely on compulsory mea ures.

Hostels. Removal of the alcoholic from the community is
looked upon generally as a last resort. A middle way i provided
by hostels 10 Sweden, where an alcoholic may be required to
live while continuing hi employment during working hour.
One of these ~oste!s, near. Upsala, is ituated in an outlying uburb.
AccommodatIOn IS pro Ided for 10 residents in a fairly large
double-storey home standing in its own grounds. The Super
intendent has no particular qualifications apart from a know
ledge of woodwork and borne crafts while his wife is a nur e.
Treatment consists of the control and supervision which is exer
cised over the residents, and what one may term occupational
therapy. The privilege of receiving the wife and family at the
hostel and of spendlOg a week-end at home is accorded residents
who prove amenable to this type of care.

Residellt Institutions. Full-blown institution for the long-term
rehabilitation of alcoholics in Europe are very similar to our
wor colonies in South Africa. One of the be t knO\ n of these
is the Heilstiitte uchtern fUr Alcoholkranke 6 miles from Bern
in Switzerland. Here, too, the main emphasi~ is laid upon social
treatment, good food, open-air occupation, education and religious
influences. The institution is relatively small, having accommoda
tion for a maximum of 60 inmates. Since it serves the Canton
of Bern, it is not far removed from the homes of the inmates and
this makes it possible for the institution staff to keep in close
contact with the inmate's family while he is in residence and after
his discharge on licence.

Alcoholics Anonymous. The organization known as Alcoholics
nonymous, which consists of alcoholics who maintain complete

ab tinence, is very active in all the countries I visited. 11 erves

alcoholi \ ho recognize their ondition are d irou of re
establi hing them elves, and realize that they are powerle s to
ov rcome their compulsion without the help of a Higher Hand.

The basi of the organization's method may be rather inade
quately described a per50nal encouragement, e ample, fellow bip
and mutual responsibility. The movement has con iderable
ucce to it credit with al oholi who are prepared to adopt

its principles, and many of the State and pri ate clinics and in
titution which deal with alcoholics cooperate ery clo ely with
Icoholi Anonymous.

SOUTH AFRtC

In South Africa very con iderable stride have re ently been made
in providing for the treatment of the alcoholic. Work colonie
and State retreats have been establi hed for men and women
under the au pices of the Department of Social Welfare. In
addition ub id i paid to the rational Council for Alcohol.ism,
a \ ell as to certified retreat and other treatment centre ad
ministered by private organization. Important experiment
are al 0 being conducted by the church, indu triali t, local
authorities and specialized agencies, such a the A. ., in dealing
with the alcoholic in the community.

I am of opinion that one of the principles which hould guide
our future programme should be the full cooperation of all who
concern themselves with thi work, whether tbeir approach i
that of the doctor, the clergy, the State or the ocial worker.
, hile compul ory treatment and reception in institutions will
inevitably play an important role, special attention mu t be given
to voluntary treatment in the community itself. Furthermore,
we need to know more about the fact of alcoholi m in the nion,
and any national programme to achieve its end hould include
a a prerequisite the education of the public generally as well a
of tho e who make first contact with lhe alcoholic in hi home,
in indu lry and in the community.

OASIS, A SCHOOL FOR RETARDED CHILDRE

H. W. SMtTH, M.A., PH.D., Psychologist, Alexaudra Institl/tion, Maitlaud, Cape

The child with ubnormal ability confronts the general practitioner
with a variety of problems of which not the lea t distressing are
tho e presented by the moderately subnormal or imbecile group.
The child in this group is not so entirely helpless as the severely
ubnormal or idiot group who demand complete nursing in an

institution and therefore do not present quite as many and fre
quently insurmountable problems of management as lhe moder
ately subnormal. He is generally brought to the doctor at the
critical age of 6-7 years, when the parents want to lake him to
school and the experienced teacher finds that he cannot fit into
a group of school -children, not even in the special classes. This
finding is a severe blow to the parents. who never appreciated
the full extent of their child's retardation and the magnitude
of the problem facing them, although they had realized all along
that he was slower than other children. Admittedly the child's
physical appearance is normal or maybe even very attractive;
he can run about and play like other children, ne can talk and
has acquired bowel and bladder control, but the teacher estimates
his mental age at no more than 3 years, giving him an IQ below 50,
and the regulations do not permit her to enrol him. When the
IQ falls below 25 it seldom happens that the parents even attempt
to enrol him.

The school having failed them, the parents now turn to the
doctor for advice and help. The toml situation holds many
problems distressing to the parents, the most immediate and
urgent being where to place the child. It is his birthright to mix
with other children in a school and this he is denied. True enough,
he is somewhat lacking in innate ability, but he can neverthele s
learn many things and he is denied the facilities to do so. He is
forced to remain at home all day, idle and frustrated. If he cannot
go to school his chances of employment in later years are irrepar
ably prejudiced. He prevents his mother from going out to work
even if he needs to do so, and when she is ill there i no-one to
care for him during the day. He cannot go to an institution
because there is no vacancy; besides, the family circle is the be t
place for him and the family are eager to keep him and capable
of doing so. Today we make every endeavour to teer away from

an institution and instead keep lhe child in the family circle if
at all po ible.

It i to meet the need of just uch a child that a chool has
been founded in the Cape Penin ula. Unfortunately only a few
doctor are a yet aware of its existence, and more parent of
moderately subnormal children could be helped if it were more
widely knO\ n.

'OASI'

'Oasis', a full-time day school observing the same terms and
hours as the ordinary primary chool, is conducted by the A ocia
tion for the Help of Retarded ChiJdren, a local body, not affiliated
with the Cape Mental Health Soci ty and not in receipt of any
subsidy. The accommodation is ample, consisting of a private
dwelling acquired by the A ociati6n and reconstructed and
renovated to meet all the need of a day chool. There are uitable
outhou e. Buildings and grounds are till being develop d
and improved, but they already make a plea ing appearan e.

The school is attended by about 40 boys and girls, none of
whom is as yet eligible for the special cia e of the Cape Educa
tion Department. The lowest age is 5 year and there i as yet
no upper age I.imit. The mental-age range is 2;t to 7 years. The
qualification for admi sion are an ability to walk unaided, a
fair degree of bowel and bladder control, and freedom from
the grosser forms of physical and emotional abnormalitie . Ability
to talk i not a condition.

The children are in capable hand. The taff con i t of a secre
tary, a fully qualified and experienced occupational therapi t
from Britain with nur jng qualification, 4 qualified as istant
teachers, a qualified nur ing si ter, a non-European nur ing
a istant, a chauffeur-caretaker and a maid. The last two, hu band
and wife, sleep on tl1e premi es.

The general atmosphere of the school, its tale of cleanlines
and tone and discipline, make a favourable impre sion leaving
nothing to be de ired. vi itor will 010 t likely find one group
of children quietly occupied Wilh the u ual school work appro
priate to their ability such as reading, writing and number work.
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Another group will be doing handwork of a good standard,
consisting of woven articles which have commercial value and
are to be kept for the next ale of work. In addition to the develop
ment of muscular control, manipulative ability and sen e percep
tion, the handicrafts constitute an excellent opportunity for the
growth of character and personality. Two remaining groups
with lower mental ages-too low to permit of systematic school
work or handicrafts as yet-will be constructively occupied with
suitable play material in the sandpit under a tree; later in the day
they are to have their daily formal training in elementary self
help, buttoning clothes, dres ing, etc., the only kind of training
for wh.ich they are ready. In the afternoon the children are en
couraged to rest after their play, a very desirable arrangement,
for subnormal children tire more readily and need more rest
than others.

The 1954-57 Royal Commission on the Law relating to Mental
lUness and Mental Deficiency prefers to call such a school a
training centre and in its words: 'The basis of occupation centre
training is habit training, teaching the children to keep themselves
clean and to feed and dress themselves, sense training to improve
alertness, movement and speech, and carefully graduated hand
work of all kinds. Occupation centres usually also provide some
in truction in reading, writing and arithmetic to those children
who are thought to be able to develop even a rudimentary under
standing of writing and figures'. 1

There is no boarding department and as the children remain
the whole day they have to be provided with a midday lunch.
They bring sandwiches and the school provides something warm.
A few of the children walk to school but the majority have to
be conveyed. The Association owns its own bus, which is very
well adapted to the purpose. It travels about 80 miles a day
and fetches children 30 miles distant, the maid accompanying
them.

It must cost the Association a substantial amount of money
to run such a centre and, as the fees are only £4 per child per
month, much depends on public support. The Association has
set itself a high standard; the centre would be a credit to any
community and the Association is to be commended for its achieve
ment in a relatively short time. Parents, doctors and educational
authorities can have complete confidence in the Association
that it wiJJ supply ill the required equipment, and in the capable
occupational therapist and her assistants for their experience
and devotion to the work. The children are fortunate in being
in such good hands; they are happy and are receiving the best
that modern special education has to offer.

It is still undecided whether children with superimposed epilepsy
should be admitted, and on what conditions.. Another question
which causes concern is what will happen to the children in the
event of their parents' death. There is little need for concern
on this ground; the same agencies that care for other children
when their parents die will take these children over. Moreover,
moderately subnormal children tend to have a shorter span of
life and are as a general rule outlived by their parents. It seldom
happens that a child or adult is brought to the Alexandra Institu
tion for Mental Defectives on the grounds that he is destitute
because his parents are dead.

Oasis is co-educational. Experience has shown that it is good
for the sexes to learn and work together, and some centres make
special provision for boys and girls, and men and women, to
mix for the emotional outlet which this offers them.

The Association is not content with its achievements, fine
as they are. They have outstanding problems to cope with such
as an upper age limit for the school, what to do with the children
when they reach this limit, and the extension of their activities
further afield to reach more children who also need such a training
centre; but we are sure that with adequate financial aid they wilJ
be able to deal completely with all these problems.

THE ORIGIN OF THE SCHOOL

Oasis is the first school of its kind in Cape Town, and there are
very few in South Africa, but they have been in existence for nearly
40 years in Britain where there were 16 in operation by the end
of 1922.' Without exception their beginnings were modest. They
were housed in church rooms or in any available room. Some
were open only 1 or 2 afternoons a week; only 3 as much as 5
mornings per week. A few had part-time paid teachers, and
some shared a teacher, but the majority operated with casual

and voluntary staff. In 3 centres a total of 35 children were taught
by voluntary workers under the supervision of one shared or
ganizing instructress.

The war years seriously retarded their growth, but they had
proved their worth and by the end of 1949 the pre-wa~ level
was regained with a total of 159 centres and 5,340 chIldren;
6 years later these numbers had almost doubled with 279 centres
and 14,200 children." In recent years the number of centres has
been increasing at an average rate of about 20 per annum and
the number of children at an average of about 1,000.

The first centres were run by voluntary organizations, and
as late as 1938 the number of such centres still exceeded those
conducted by the local authorities;' but they had found so much
favour with the taxpayer as well as with parents and professional
men, that by the end of 1954 only 9 were still being run by private
bodies.·

Britain has obviously done much to provide for the educational
needs of those subnormal children who cannot be enrolled in
the special classes, but it plans to go much further, as evidenced
by the report of the 19~4-57 Royal Co~i~i0!l: 'There s~ou.ld
be a general re-orientatIon away from instItutIOnal care ID Its
present form and towards community care. This would result
in (among others) provision of adequate training facilities in
centres or at home for severely retarded subnormal children
who are unable to benefit from education at school'.' The Com
mission further recommends as folJows: Paragraph 642, that
attendance at a centre be made compulsory; paragraph 648,
that sufficient training centres be established to meet the needs
of all the children who can benefit from it; and paragraph 649,
that hostel accommodation be provided in sparsely populated
areas to enable the children to return to their homes for week
ends and school holidays. If the Royal Commission had its way,
and we expect that the Ministry of Health wiIJ welcome this
recommendation, the days of the large institutions for subnormal
children would be numbered. In this respect the recommendations
of the international expert committee' convened by WHO in
1954 correspond very closely to those of the Royal Commission.
It is the general present-day tendency in Western countries to
keep the subnormal child in the family circle and to provide for
his educdtion in the community.

IMMEDIATE NEEDS OF SOUTH AFRICA

Our own country, regrettably, has been lagging behind in the
provision of such training centres, of which many are needed.
We have been content to lean back and blame the authorities
for not putting up more and larger institutions for subnormal
children. We cannot be otherwise than grateful to Britain for
showing us the way and to the Association for the lead taken
in starting a centre; but Cape Town ought to have at least another
4, and every town ought to have its centre.. howev~r small and
modest it may be. In this connection one could Wish for little
better than for doctors and mental health societies to stimulate
public-spirited persons or welfare bodies in their ~reas to st~rt

centres, and for the Association to encourage, adVise and gUide
parents to do likewise. The Association could perhaps also make
an experienced occupational therapist available to .Iay the founda
tions of centres in surrounding town~, after which the parents
can carry on under the guidance and supervision of an organizing
occupational therapist.

The most pressing need is for the Government to make funds
available for the work, because generous financial and practical
assistance to parents is cheaper than institutional care.

I wish to thank the Commissioner for Mental Hygiene, Dr.
I. R. Vermooten for permission to publish.
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